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ZHAV INTERNATIONAL

AUSTRALIAN BEAUTY WHOLESALER
Zhav International is a well known
beauty wholesaler specializing in High
Tec Beauty Equipment, outsanding
training and the latest innovation in Stem
Cell Technology Skin Care. Yaffa Zhav,
CEO of Zhav International, is very
passionate about working with charities
both in SA and nationally. She regularly
donates beauty treatment gift vouchers
to help raise money for a good cause.
This year she was accepted as a Bronze
Sponsor for the Olivia Newton-John
Gala Ball which was held at the Crown
Casino in Melbourne. Yaffa also regularly
donates Gift Bags with samples of her
Chemical Free Skin Care to Women
undergoing Cancer treatments, such as
the Olivia Newton-John Austin Hospital
and Cancer centres in Adelaide. Yaffa also
offers free rejuvenating facials to women
who have just started chemotherapy at
hospitals in Adelaide. She is passionate
about helping women to both feel and
look good, giving them the positivity that
they need to help them get through their
chemotherapy treatments. Yaffa believes
that all business should be giving back
to the community and helping people in
need.
This year, Yaffa Zhav is introducing
a new line of skin care from the Argan
Tree. The line is based on Stem Cell
Technology and natural ingredients for
texture and preservation, hence without
Parabens, Propylene Glycol, Mineral

Oil, Petrolatum etc.
The new range has
been a success story as
clients are loving the
results. According to
Yaffa Zhav, a top skin
specialist Dr in Israel
is recommending the
range to her clients.
Zhav International’s
latest innovation is the
miracle “Anti-Ageing
Wrinkle Filler” which
helps to improve fine
lines without cosmetic
injections. To be
used at home after a
non surgical face lift
treatment. The “AntiAgeing Wrinkle Filler”
contains Hydrolysed
Collagen from the
Coconut Plant helping
to diminish wrinkles
long term, Dermaxyl to
repair and reconstruct
the skin and Hylauronic
Filling Spheres to
hydrate the skin.
Zhav International is also launching
the Yaffa Zhav Collagen Booster, an
all natural lip treatment. The Collagen
Booster contains added Vitamin C
plus Organic Plant Extracts from Black
Currant, Jojoba, Sea-buckthorn and
Tea Tree Oil, healing, soothing and
moisturizing. Also Containing
MaxiLip™: to increase
collagen production,
helping to reduce lines
and promotes long term
fullness and moisture.

According to Yaffa, Zhav International
has recently sold their Zhav Dynamic
Lift, one of their many High Tec
Beauty devices along with their
Stem Cell Technology skin care to
a Doctor who is now providing
a range of new treatments to her
patients after trying a sample
and seeing the
results.

For a sample of any of Zhav Internationals products or for further information
contact 08 8362 0222 email info@zhav.com.au or visit www.zhav.com.au

